PASTORAL
REFLECTIONS
Vision Affirmed!
During our Annual Church Business Meeting, in a packed dining room, Trinity voted unanimously to
pursue our Ministry Plans for 2017-18:
• Grow the participants at Trinity by 5%.
• Develop Trinity’s 2025 Strategic Vision.
• Expand Communication of the Gospel through
“God’s Best for You”, our Regional Radio Program
• Continue being a Strong Praying Congregation
o Grow commitment to Pray for Every Home in our
Neighborhoods
o Grow the number of individuals committed to our
Prayer Room
• Fully Utilize and Maintain Our 3 Campuses
o Add new roofs for Creative Life Center, Sanctuary,
& Children’s Center
o Replace needed HVAC Units
• Initiate Spanish speaking Sunday worship in our chapel
• Make a Gospel difference in our community
o 4x4: An initiative encouraging members to pray for
and invite friends, relatives, associates and neighbors
o Continuing the pace of baptisms at Trinity
• Utilize TriPoint for faith conversations &
friendship building
o Trinity Tuesday’s at TriPoint with Bible Study,
ministry for children, and fellowship
o Movie Nights for families, Great Book Gospel
Discussions, Christian Ministry Think Tank Groups
o Special Events such as National Day of Prayer
o Landscape Phase I of Trinity’s Prayer Garden
at TriPoint in memory of John Park, Jr.
• Be a welcoming congregation, e.g. hosting San
Antonio Baptist Association’s Annual Meeting,
CBF Faith Works, etc.
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• Expand gospel opportunities with our partners
o Logsdon: Launch their New Campus at Trinity on
the “Logsdon Level” of the CLC
o Logsdon: For Trinity members to audit seminary
classes for free
o YMCA: For Trinity members to become healthier by
taking advantage of our 50% discount Y membership
o Great Hearts Academy Monte Vista: Successfully
partner as they add three new senior classes and
deepen our connections with staff families through
scholarships for children’s opportunities
o Collaborate with new partners to grow educational
video resources at FaithCollective.org
o San Antonio Marriage Initiative: Partner as we initiate
Marriage and Family Champions
• Grow the Biblical Stewardship of our 5-generation
congregation
o Teach tithing to Gen Xers, Millennials, and Gen Zs
o Encourage Legacy giving to our Builders & Boomers
o Continue to lead in Mission Giving
• To Know and Claim our Heritage by Publishing a
Revised Edition of “Lighthouse On the Hill: The
History of Trinity Baptist Church”

Pastor Les
Dr. Leslie Hollon
Senior Pastor

FORM

RE
ATION:
How Is Your Life Formed By God?

October Sermon Series
The force of God's radical love cannot be tamed. 500 years ago the Reformation movement began and
forcefully it continues today. During October's sermon series, we will let God speak freshly to us from the
book of Romans, and the voices of reformers.

October 1
“Identity: Who is Christ to You?”

October 15
“What Is Your Authority?”

October 8
“Are You Walking the Road of Salvation?”

October 22
“How Wide Is God’s Grace?”

Romans 1:16; 5:8; 8:34
Solus Christus

Romans 3:23; 6:23; 10:13
Sola Fide

Romans 12:1-2; 13:8-10; 15:4
Sola Scriptura

October 29
“How Great Is Your God?”

Romans 8:26-39
Sola Gratia

Romans 15:5-13
Soli Deo Gloria

Living in Victorious Expectation!
Saturday, October 28, 2017 | 8:30am–noon | TriPoint

Join Gaye Preston & Tonya Penfield

of LIVE! MINISTRIES as they share who you
are in Christ and how to live above your

circumstances From Victory!

Register at LIVE-MINISTRIES.ORG – $25 (Seating limited to first 300 people)
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A Busy Season!
October happens to be one of the busiest months on the
music ministry calendar and I’m looking forward to each
and every moment of it. Our programs are now in full
swing and you will see many ensembles making their
first appearances in Sunday morning worship. The
Orchestra will lead us in worship for the first time on
October 1st, and on October 15th they will assist us in
bringing to life the anthems written by Joseph Martin,
our guest composer. We had nearly 20 players at our first
rehearsal and I believe that by Christmas we will have as
many as 25 volunteers, ranging from high school to
senior adults. On October 22nd our children’s choirs will
be leading us in worship and sharing some of the exciting
new music they are learning each and every Wednesday
evening.

time in college and that we will be providing a place for
them to engage their passion for music with their faith in
Christ. More information will be coming your way about
these students and I want to encourage each of you to
pray for them and their educational pursuits.
We also have our first Fanning Foyer Festival taking
place on Friday, October 6 at 7:00PM. Our own Zachary
Ridgway will be collaborating with Rick Novak, tenor
and Gary Fair, clarinet. The Fanning Foyer Festival series
annually presents the highest quality chamber music and
solo artists from around the San Antonio area. Concerts
are free, but donations are taken at the door to offset
costs. Please share this event with friends and help us fill
the Fanning Foyer with an eager audience!

You will also notice many new college students
performing in the Chorale and Orchestra. We have
expanded our scholarship program for the 2017-2018
year and currently have 13 student musicians. These
students range from college freshmen to graduate
students and they are each excited about sharing their
talents with Trinity Baptist Church. I’m grateful that
Trinity can provide a church home for them during their
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First orchestra rehearsal

J acob Sensenig

Jacob Sensenig
Minister of Music and Worship Arts

Hallelujah!
Praise God in his holy house of worship,
praise him under the open skies;
Praise him for his acts of power,
praise him for his magnificent greatness;
Praise with a blast on the trumpet,
praise by strumming soft strings;
Praise him with castanets and dance,
praise him with banjo and flute;
Praise him with cymbals and a big bass drum,
praise him with fiddles and mandolin.
Let every living, breathing creature praise God!
Hallelujah!
Psalm 150 (The Message)

Composer’s Weekend with Joseph Martin
Weekend Schedule:

October 13-15, 2017

Friday, October 13 | 6:00pm
Banquet with Entertainment provided by Joseph and Sue Martin
Saturday, October 14 | 9:00am-3:00pm
Rehearsals with Joseph Martin
Sunday, October 15 | 10:15 am
Mr. Martin will be conducting the Chorale and playing piano in
the Sanctuary Worship Service.
Tickets for the banquet are $20 per person and available in the Music
Ministry office or by emailing Music@trinitybaptist.org.
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Children’s Ministry
Helping Children Deal with World Events
The world can be a scary place. In the last few weeks the
news has consistently been unsettling. We have heard
and seen reports on terrorist attacks, racial tensions,
political uprisings and natural disasters. These are
overwhelming for me, but even more so for children.
Our natural desire as parents is to try and protect our
children from these traumatic events, but that is very
difficult to do as everywhere they go people are
discussing them.

4. Give them some extra assurance that God has His
hand on us. Sometimes this can be a difficult
discussion as hard theological questions arise about
why these things happen. These are good things to
dialogue about. It's okay if you don't know all of the
answers, who of us does? It's okay to say you don't
know, but we can try to find the answers together.

Because we cannot completely shield our children, here
are a few tips that may be helpful as you deal with what is
happening around us:

5. Model appropriate reactions. Remember they are
watching you, even when you think they are not.
Make sure you are conveying a trust in God and go to
the Bible to show examples of how God has worked in
the past.

1. Remember every child is different. We are all created
unique, so we all deal with things differently,
especially children. What works for one may not
work for all. Try to see how your child needs to deal
and process the events.

6. Let others help. If your child is overly stressed go talk
to their teacher, their coach, their pastor (we are
always here to assist). Other people can sometimes be
another voice they need to hear. You don't have to do
it alone.

2. Monitor as best you can how much they are inundated
with difficult information. Limit television and
computer time and supervise what they are watching.

And last give extra hugs and "I love you"s. That can help
children feel more secure. If I can help you in any way,
please don't hesitate to contact me:
dpotter@trinitybaptist.org

3. Give them opportunities to discuss the events. The
car is a great place to do this. Be careful doing this
right before bed, sometimes that can cause a child to
sleep uneasy or have night mares (I know, I was one of
those children).

We are in this together,
Debbie

Dr. Debbie Potter
Minister of Children
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Parents Day Out is in full swing and we are having
a great time! We are off to a great start! You can tell
by the wonderful pictures we have that the kids are
enjoying themselves very much.
Please continue to pray for the program and the
families we minister to.
Blessings,
Ms Kay Polanco, PDO Director
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Student Ministry
Evangelism at Work: Youth Ministry Grows
The population of our Student Ministry has more than
doubled in the past year and it is safe to say that this
growth is attributed to the intentionality and evangelism
of our students. Our goal in the Student Ministry is to
cultivate the spiritual development of our current
students so that they may be equipped with knowledge
of scripture and the power of the Holy Spirit to reach
those they interact with outside of these church walls. To
better understand the growth of our Student Ministry,
we interviewed some of our students that were invited
and integrated into our church over the past year.
Kristen Prichard is a junior at Canyon High School in
New Braunfels and regularly attends our Student
worship services on Sundays and Wednesdays. Kristen
told me that she was invited by Hailey Ballard to DNOW
in February and has regularly attended since then. When
she was initially invited to Trinity Baptist, she said “I was
nervous about coming at first because I’ve never been
part of a Student Ministry before.” She also said that she
didn’t know what to expect. Now that she has begun
coming more often, she says, “TBC has impacted my life
tremendously.” She says that she has enjoyed getting to
build a strong relationship with God as well as with her
peers. Kristen says that she has found some of her best
friends within the Student Ministry and that her
involvement at Trinity Baptist Church has made her
“stronger in [her] faith than even before”.
Another student that has been significantly impacted by
attending Trinity Baptist Church is Noah Waters. Noah
is also a junior at Canyon High School in New Braunfels.
Like Kristen, Noah was invited by Hailey Ballard. He
says that ever since he was invited, he has “been an
active member of the youth and attends regularly”.
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Noah says, “I was nervous about coming to TBC because
I was afraid I wouldn’t fit in. But when I showed up on
my first Wednesday, I immediately felt like I belonged
here.” Noah’s favorite event was the Del Rio mission trip.
“It was so awesome to have God work through the
students to allow us to make a home livable for a
struggling family.” Noah says that he’s “gotten something
from every weekly lesson because they are always so real,
genuine, and personal” and is thankful that he has such a
strong connection with the Trinity family.
Emerson Mackey is a sophomore at Churchill High
School here in San Antonio. Emerson’s connection to
Trinity Baptist started in March when Ellie Purcell
invited her to the Student Ministry’s camping trip.
Emerson says, “I was a little nervous about meeting
people there because sometimes I can be shy.” By the end
of the trip, Emerson made a lot of new friends and felt
she had found a place where she feels welcome and at
home. Emerson loves the Trinity Baptist Church Student
Ministry because “it feels awesome to have a friend
group that feels as strongly about God as I do.” Her
favorite event thus far was the Student Life summer
camp in Glorieta, New Mexico because that was when
she started to feel the closest to her peers.
Seeing our students love Jesus affirms us as staff that the
Lord is working in their lives but seeing our students
love others is even more beautiful to Jesus. It is a
reminder to us that what we are teaching is being heard
and applied in these student’s everyday lives. Please join
with us in continual prayer for these students and their
boldness to show their friends the love of Jesus.
-Lindsey Lowry, Student Ministry Intern

Trinity Baptist Church cares about the needs of individuals and families of all ages and stages!
Therefore, this workshop is designed to address a variety of needs and there is something for all ages.

4:00 – 4:10 Welcome and General Instruction / Mulberry Dining Room
4:15 – 5:15 SESSION ONE
5:25 – 6:25 SESSION TWO
(During each session, you may choose from one of the topics are available for adults, children, and youth)
6:30 – 7:00 Dinner and wrap up led by Pastor Les / Mulberry Dining Room
Note: Childcare available infant through pre-kinder in the Children’s Center. Please contact Monica Garza at
210-738-7779 or at MGarza@TrinityBaptist.org for reservations no later than Wednesday, October 18.

Available topics:
What’s in Your Backpack

Marriage in the Second Half of Life

Whole Gospel for Whole Worklives

Helping Children Deal with World Events

Led by Christopher Mack - Every one of us is carrying
something every day. For some it’s baggage from the
past, but for a lot of us, it’s just the pile-on of everyday
life. You know what is wearing you down, but what
about your spouse? We need to see past our own stuff,
and get clear on what’s on our spouse’s heart and mind.

Led by Vicki Hollon - The second half of our lives has
its own unique blessings and challenges and when you
multiply those issues times two, life is more
complicated. If you are married and in the second half
of life, whether you are in a long-term marriage or a
newer 1st or 2ndmarriage, this session is for you.

Led by Christopher Mack - How can we better equip
ourselves for our work, for our calling? How does the
Biblical story give us the resources to persevere, the
winsomeness to witness, the character to be just, and
the calling to make a difference?

Led by Debbie Potter - The world can be a scary place
and we cannot completely shield our children from
everything going on around us. This workshop will
cover strategies and tips that may be helpful as you, as a
parent, deal with what is happening around us.

Caring for Aging Loved Ones

For Children: Behind the Scenes

Led by Vicki Hollon and Byron Cordes - Do you have
a parent, relative or friend that is struggling to care for
him or herself? In this session we will discuss issues
related to your care for someone with physical or
mental concerns.

Led by Jacob Sensenig, Zachary Ridgway, and Cheryl
Cellon Lindquist.
NOTE: Children will be picked up in the Children’s
Center and taken to and from the sanctuary for this
session.
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Adult Ministry
Wonderlife…
Our Sacred “Me Too”
“People may be attracted to your strengths, but they
connect to your weaknesses.”
–Mike Foster, author of Wonderlife
Our young adult small group is leaning into the messy and
broken parts of our lives and entering into the sacred space of
saying “me too” when we acknowledge our struggles, challenges,
fears, and setbacks. How is God creating a sacred connection in
your weakness?

Get CLEAR Marriage Workshop...
What’s in Your Backpack
October 22, 2017, Modern Families, Mulberry Campus
Every one of us is carrying something every day. For some it’s baggage from
the past, but for a lot of us, it’s just the pile-on of everyday life and the
demands that come from adult-ing. You probably know what is wearing you
down, but what about your spouse? What is he or she carrying? We need to
see past our own stuff, and get clear on what’s on our spouse’s heart and
mind. Join us for this marriage workshop continuing our Get CLEAR
year-long series during Modern Families!

Faith@Work Workshop…
Whole Gospel for Whole Worklives
October 22, 2017, Modern Families, Mulberry Campus
How can we better equip ourselves for our work, for our calling? How do we
help others work in a world that is increasingly unaware of and even
skeptical to the hope of the gospel? How does the Biblical story and a deep
understanding of the gospel give us the resources to persevere, the
winsomeness to witness, the character to be just, and the calling to make a
difference?

Wednesday Night Small Group (Oct. 11- Nov. 15)
Redeeming Work
You spend 8 hours a day, 5 days a week (or more!) at
work. It's where you met a lot of your friends. It
might be the reason you live where you live. Our jobs
often dictate the circumstances and rhythms of our
lives. So why does Monday morning feel so far from
Sunday morning?
This 6-session group helps bridge the gap between faith and work. Each week includes powerful videos
featuring guided conversations, interviews, and documentaries to show real-life examples of Christians
engaging their calling and pressing into how God can use their unique gifts and experiences.

MIDWEEK
College & Career Small Group

Food. Fun. Faith Tuesdays, 6:30pm-8pm
Outreach House, 338 East Summit Ave,
San Antonio, TX 78212

Community Garden
Grill Out
Sunday, October 8th
Noon grill out at TriPoint
Everyone is invited to a grill out for the church after worship
on Sunday, October 8. Come enjoy good, grilled food and
enriching relationships with your Trinity faith family!

Christopher Mack
Minister of Adults
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Adult Ministry
Trinity Baptist Church Cares About
the Needs of Modern Families
Families are unique and complicated! When we as
individuals move out of the bubble that is our family of
origin, we begin to notice that not every family is like
ours. We may see that some families do a better job of
giving their children the basic building blocks of
security, trust, and love. In spite of the differences in
how we are raised or the degree that we are prepared,
some of us do become parents. We learn as we go, we
repeat patterns of our past, we grow – or not, and we
do our best.
We are not whole and perfect individuals and we don’t
create whole and perfect families. We all need help.
No matter the composition of your “family”, I hope
that you will join us on Sunday evening, October 22,
for our Modern Families workshop and I pray that
there will be at least one session, one person, one
message, that will help you and your family.
For those of you that are married and in what some
call “the second half of life”, whether you are in a
long-term marriage or a newer 1st or 2nd marriage,
one session during the Modern Families will look at
some common challenges expressed by others in these
circumstances. The second half of our lives has its
own unique blessings and challenges and when you
multiply those issues times two, life is more
complicated. We will talk about communication,
respect, fairness, boundaries, and continuing to
nurture intimacy.
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In another of our Modern Families sessions we will
talk about Caring for Aging Loved Ones. Do you have
a relative or friend that is struggling to care for him or
herself? As an adult child you may have spent a lot of
time thinking about what it might be like when your
mom or dad started to age and need your help.
Unfortunately, even if you have, circumstances often
don’t happen as we imagine. Or, you may have a dear
friend or relative that is having problems functioning
independently. Their needs might be medical or
related to: home safety, hygiene, nutrition, isolation,
depression, at-risk driving, dementia, or a
combination of these issues. Whatever the
circumstances, you may be the one that needs to step
up and intervene on behalf of your friend or loved one.
Fortunately, being “the one” does not mean that you
have to do your part alone! In fact, the sooner you
begin to mobilize others and expand the circle to
create a safety net of support, the better for you and
your loved one.
Join me on Sunday evening, October 22 as our Trinity
faith family gathers and invite someone else that can
benefit from the evening. Trinity Baptist Church cares
about the needs of modern families.

Vicki Hollon, D.Min
Minister of Adults

All Fun-Loving Adults Welcome Every Tuesday
12 noon in the CLC Mulberry Grand Room
Lunch and Games
Whether you make it or buy it, bring food to share or put a few dollars in the basket.
You will be amazed at the delicious lunch that comes together!
If you can, stay for games, conversation, and laughter.
If you can’t stay, come anyway.
Call 210-738-7740 if you have questions.

FAITH
COLLECTIVE

Check out Trinity Online Faith Resources:
Aging, Bible Study/Discipleship, Finances,
Health, Leadership, Marriage, Ministries,
Parenting, and Worship/Prayer
At FaithCollective.org and share them with a
friend!
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Amazing
Ladies
Of Trinity

Gathering
of Friends
Fall “Pot Luck” Dinner

Come expecting to be Blessed and
filled with JOY as we Share our Grateful Hearts!

Bring Your “Favorite Dish” To Share
Thursday ~ October 19 ~ 6:30 p.m.
Trinity Dining Room
Any and All Amazing Ladies ~ All Ages and Stages!
Your Friends are Invited too!

“Friends are God’s way of taking care of us.
They are like Angels!”

Register Online or Call Sue at 210-219-3456

Childcare Reservations Deadline 10/15: Monica, 738-7779, mgarza@trinitybaptist.org
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Trinity Missions
Ghana Mission Team
A team from Trinity Baptist Church left for Ghana on September 26 and will be there
through October 6th. Please keep them in your prayers during this time.
Along with greetings from Trinity and visiting and blessing many established churches in
the Yendi area, they will be taking drum sets, Bibles and 1,000 mosquito nets as requested
by Rev. Mustafa.

8th Annual SABA Walk for Hunger
Saturday, November 4th | Anytime between 9am–noon | Comanche Park # 2, 2600. Rigsby Ave.
Come walk for a cause, and enjoy fun, food and fellowship! Our Food Pantry feeds between 150 – 200 families every
month and is funded by donations and gifts from the congregation. By coming out for this walk, you can provide
food for those that are hungry. Bring your family and join members of the 270 San Antonio Area Baptist churches
to raise funds for the 39 Church-sponsored pantries, including our own. If you are unable to walk consider
sponsoring someone who is. To sign up contact Jill Parker, 210-260-6293, or Andrea Schaper, 210- 826-4848.

Habitat for Humanity
Trinity Build
On Saturday, September 23rd, Trinity Baptist Church's Habitat for
Humanity team came together to help in the build of a home for
Vanessa and her two sons. We were touched by Vanessa's work
ethic, faith, and tears of joy.

Aldape Update

The Aldapes are ministering to mainly Muslim refugees, who work in the garlic, potato and onion fields from sun up to
sun down. They live in abandoned warehouses with no utilities, and the Aldapes feed them Saturday nights and are
providing water three or four times a week. Through their friendships they were able to show the “Jesus” Film after
Ramadan, when many Muslims do convert, and after a year they are beginning to see God’s hand at work. In the last few
weeks, three young men have begun to attend church. Please continue to pray for Macarena and Eddie Aldape.

Save the Date:

Join us on Wednesday, December 6th for the
Annual Missions Banquet.
Speaker:
Sam Harrell, Associate Coordinator of Global Missions

Haven for Hope Leader

If anyone is interested in coordinating the monthly
Haven for Hope breakfast Team please contact Joe
Gaydos (210-497-8459) or Jill Parker (210-260-6293)
TBC Team will be serving breakfast October 15th and
November 19th.

The Missions team would like all those doing mission activities during the year to take picture/videos that we may
use those during our Missions giving month of December. Please send all files to theschapers@sbcglobal.net.
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Welcome Our New Members!

Janice Davis | by Letter

Audrey Nadine Karels | by Baptism

Rose Marie Lee | by Baptism

Update:
Construction is complete! Logsdon has now moved
into the new “Logsdon level” of the Creative Life
Center on the Mulberry Campus.

Open House - Sunday, October 15
You are invited to come to the Open House for the Logsdon Level of the Creative Life Center on Sunday, Oct. 15, after
both worship services. You are supporting a fast growing seminary that serves San Antonio and regions around the
world. Because of this partnership, Trinity members can audit any of the seminary courses for free. If you are
interested in learning more about the seminary courses, contact Wally Goodman, wgoodman@logsdonseminary.org.

Charming Charlie Gives Back to Alpha Home - Saturday, October 28 | 10 am-9 pm
Charming Charlie at the Alamo Quarry, 225 E Basse Rd. Ste. 300
Shop at Charming Charlie to your heart's delight and support Alpha Home! Make sure to mention Alpha Home at register.

Become an Alpha Home Angel!
When you become an Alpha Home Angel, you will join a special group of people reaching out each month to provide
women and men a new beginning. Your generosity will earn you the gratitude of thousands of people in need of
long-term recovery. You choose the amount you wish to give each month and you can change or cancel at any time.
To sign up, go to alphahome.org today!

“Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner”
is this month! Hope YOU got a
chance to sign up for a night!
If not...

Check out the November Trumpet for the follow-up on all of the FUN!
(next dinners will be in April, with sign-up in March.)

Mary Ann Yeagley and Alex Yeagley
by Baptism

Mason Hamilton Gore
by Baptism

Mackenzie Reynold Carnahan
by Baptism

Though these TBC Members can not always worship with us on
Sundays, they are an important part of our Faith Family. We
invite you to send a card to let them know you care.
October 3 | Louise Stahl
Brookdale Alamo Heights
855 E Basse Rd Apt 136
San Antonio, TX 78209
October 9 | Joyce Henshaw
2643 Waterford DR
San Antonio, TX 78217

October 13 | Martha Maldonado
219 Las Palmas Dr
San Antonio, TX 78237

October 23 | James Chapman
7623 Woodridge Dr
San Antonio, TX 78209

October 19 | Douglas Hair
Forum @ Lincoln Hts
311 W Nottingham Dr Apt 222
San Antonio, TX 78209

October 27 | JoAnn Wood
4123 Mount Laurel Dr
San Antonio, TX 78240

Wi� D�pest Sympa�y
Family and Friends of Sue Richter
Family and Friends of Ed McCarty

_________________________________

Deacon Officers: Dave Ballard, Chair | Dick Foster, Vice-Chair | Ken Smith, Secretary

Trustees: Lane Mitchell, Chair | Wayne Grant, Vice Chair | Jill Parker, Secretary | Dave Ballard | Anita Foster | D. Leslie Hollon
Andrea Schaper | Ginger Nicholas | Jerry Carnahan | Randy Fields | Joe Gill | Terry Green | Terry Higgs | Gary Higgs
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TRINITY PRAYER

From the Prayer Ministry
By Alison Carnahan, Prayer Ministry Co-Coordinator with Sandra Martin

COLOSSIANS 4:2

Please pray for the adults as they go to Houston to
visit NASA on October 4-5. Pray for safety as they
travel and pray that as they go they might be a
witness for God to everyone they come in contact
with. Psalm 121:7-8 "The Lord will keep you from
all harm–he will watch over your life; The Lord will
watch over your coming and going both now and
forevermore."
Please pray for Guess Who's Coming to Dinner
the week of October 2-5. Pray that many women
would be able to attend and that each group
would have great fellowship to God's glory.
Act 2:46-47a "Every day they continued to meet
together in the temple courts. They broke bread in
their homes and ate together with glad and sincere
hearts, praising God and enjoying the favor of
all the people."
Please pray for the Fanning Foyer Festival on the
evening of Friday October 6. Pray that God would
bring many from the surrounding community and
that they might experience His presence through
worship. Psalm 105:1 "Give praise to the Lord,
proclaim his name; make known among the nations
what he has done."
Please pray for the Joseph Martin composer
weekend October 13-15. Pray God would
invigorate each person’s heart so that this time of
worship would be a pleasing aroma to Him.
Isaiah 25:1 "Lord, you are my God; I will exalt you
and praise your name, for in perfect faithfulness
you have done wonderful things, things planned
long ago."

Please pray for the Amazing Ladies of Trinity fall
potluck dinner, the "Gathering of Friends" on the
evening of Thursday October 19. Pray that God
would use this event to call many new women to
Trinity. Pray that this would be an opportunity for
those in attendance to share their gratitude to God
with each other. Psalm 77:11-12 "I will remember
the deeds of the Lord; yes, I will remember your
wonders of old. I will ponder all your work, and
meditate on your mighty deeds."
Please pray for Bountiful Blessings on October 21.
Pray that God would give a special blessing to
those who pack and distribute food. Pray that they
might have a significant impact on the people they
serve as they act as the hands and feet of Christ.
Romans 12:13 “Share with the Lord’s people who are
in need. Practice hospitality.”
Please pray for the Boo-Bash on Saturday October
21. Pray that many from the community would
attend and that it would be a great time of
fellowship. Pray that God would be honored and
much fun would be had. Colossians 3:17 “And
whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in
the name of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the
Father through him.”
Please pray for the Modern Families Workshop on
Sunday, October 22. Pray many invite their friends
and neighbors to be strengthened and encouraged
by this time together. Pray that God would move
in a mighty way in the lives of families in our
church. Psalm 133:1 “How good and pleasant it is
when God’s people live together in unity!”

If you would like more information about how you can serve in the Prayer Ministry, please
contact Alison Carnahan at alnicoles@aol.com or Sandra Martin at sandramartin2742@sbcglobal.net.
You will receive a blessing.

Need Prayer? Call our 24 hr prayer line: 210-738-PRAY (210-738-7729)

Our Pastoral Staff:

D. Leslie Hollon, Ph.D., Senior Pastor
Debbie Potter, Ph.D., Minister of Children

Christopher Mack, Minister of Young Adults
Vicki Hollon, D.Min., Minister of Adults

Jacob Sensenig, Minister of Music & Worship Arts

Trinity Baptist Church | 319 E Mulberry, San Antonio, TX 78212 | www.trinitybaptist.org | (210) 733-6201

